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ABSTRACT
We determine abundances or upper limits for all of the 55 stable elements from copper to uranium
for the A1 Vm star Sirius. The purpose of the study is to assemble the most complete picture of
elemental abundances with the hope of revealing the chemical history of the brightest star in the
sky, apart from the Sun. We also explore the relationship of this hot metallic-line (Am) star to
its cooler congeners, as well as the hotter, weakly- or non-magnetic mercury-manganese (HgMn)
stars. Our primary observational material consists of Hubble Space Telescope (HST ) spectra taken
with the Space Telescope Imaging Spectrograph (STIS) in the ASTRAL project. We have also used
archival material from the COPERNICUS satellite, and from the HST Goddard High-Resolution
Spectrograph (GHRS), as well as ground-based spectra from Furenlid, Westin, Kurucz, Wahlgren,
and their coworkers, ESO spectra from the UVESPOP project, and NARVAL spectra retrieved from
PolarBase. Our analysis has been primarily by spectral synthesis, and in this work we have had the
great advantage of extensive atomic data unavailable to earlier workers. We find most abundances as
well as upper limits range from 10 to 100 times above solar values. We see no indication of the huge
abundance excesses of 1000 or more that occur among many chemically peculiar (CP) stars of the
upper main sequence. The picture of Sirius as a hot Am star is reinforced.
Subject headings: stars:individual(Sirius) — stars:abundances —stars:chemically peculiar
1. INTRODUCTION
The history of matter is written in its abundance
patterns–a plot of abundances versus mass number A,
or atomic number Z. For example, the imprint of major
nucleosynthetic processes is seen in the iron peak, and
the local maxima due to the r− and s− (rapid and slow)
processes. Throughout an abundance plot, the persis-
tent odd-even alternation of abundances, is the imprint
of nuclear processing.
The abundance patterns of stars more massive than
the Sun have revealed a history of significant non-nuclear
processes. An overall pattern discussed in the pioneer-
ing diffusion work of Michaud (1970) was a deficiency
of typically abundant elements, such as helium (He, Z
cowley@umich.edu
= 2)1, carbon (C, Z = 6), and oxygen (O, Z = 8), with
an excess of rare species, for example, beyond the iron
peak–gallium (Ga, Z = 31), strontium (Sr, Z = 38),
yttrium (Y, Z = 39), or zirconium (Zr, Z = 40). Addi-
tionally, violations of the ubiquitous odd-even effect were
found in the Sr-Y-Zr triplet, and even on the iron peak,
where manganese (Mn, Z = 25) could be more abundant
than iron (Fe, Z = 26) or chromium (Cr, Z = 24) (cf.
Adelman, et al. (2006)).
More recently, fascinating abundance patterns ap-
parently unrelated to nucleosynthesis or diffusion
have been noted in such disparate objects as the
λ Bootis stars (Venn & Lambert 1990), Herbig Ae
(Cowley, et al. 2010; Folsom, et al. 2012), and post-
1 The atomic numbers, Z, and symbols for chemical elements
are given when the elements are first named. Names of elements
are also given explicitly in cases where clarity is desirable.
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AGB stars (Van Winckel 2003). These objects some-
times show solar abundances of the lighter elements, with
deficiencies of heavier ones.
For Sirius, as for most A-stars, abundances are gener-
ally known for most of the elements through zinc (Zn, Z
= 30). Beyond Zn, “islands of detectability” are found,
for example at Sr, Y, and Zr, and at barium (Ba, Z =
56) and some of the lighter lanthanide rare earths (e.g.
lanthanium (La, Z = 57) – gadolinium (Gd, Z = 64)).
This leaves much of the periodic table unexplored. Yet
significant clues to the chemical history of stars like Sirius
may lie in these poorly explored regions.
Lacuna in the abundance patterns occur for several
reasons. Cosmic abundances generally decline with in-
creasing Z, so we are less likely to see lines from heav-
ier elements than from lighter ones. This trend may be
compensated, when an atomic or ionic spectrum is sim-
ple, with most of the line strength concentrated in a few
wavelengths. This is one reason for the islands of de-
tectability. But the strongest lines of an atom or ion
may fall in wavelength regions that are not commonly
available. This happens for many of the elements in the
right-hand part of the periodic table. Many strong lines
fall in the satellite ultraviolet. While the International
Ultraviolet Explorer (IUE) spectra provided coverage of
much of this region for many stars, its noise and spectral
resolution left much room for improvement.
One of the goals of the ASTRAL Cool Star Project
(Ayres 2010) was to provide high-quality spectra in the
satellite ultraviolet from the STIS instrument of the
HST . The current study is a part of an extension of
that project to hotter stars.
2. RESUME OF PAST WORK
We build upon a significant body of work. Aller (1942)
published curve of growth studies of abundances in both
Sirius and γ Geminorum, presaging the larger work of
Kohl (1964a,b), based on numerous high-dispersion pho-
tographic spectra. Information for some 3650 lines was
presented in the second reference, including a number of
relevance to the current paper. In the English abstract
of the first of these references, Kohl states that “Sir-
ius tends to be a metallic line star.” Conti (1965) gives
references to several early works that called attention
to the similarity of Sirius’s abundances to those of Am
stars. Hill & Landstreet (1993) compared abundances
from spectral synthesis of high-resolution spectra of six
superficially normal A-stars, including Sirius.
High-quality wavelength measurements were not made
for Sirius in earlier work. Such measurements often indi-
cate the relative contributions of blends in a simple way
that is possible, but sometimes tedious from a detailed
synthesis, with multiple identifications. Accurate stellar
wavelengths are not a substitute for the impressive tech-
niques typified by the work of Kurucz, and Castelli (cf.
Castelli (2015)). But they are an important supplement.
Most of the wavelengths in Kohl (1964b) are from the
laboratory, while Aller’s are from γ Geminorum or the
Sun.
Subsequent studies of Sirius would use electronic de-
tectors as well as observations from space. A recent,
detailed abundance study of Sirius was by Landstreet
(2011) (henceforth, JDL), to which we refer for an ex-
cellent summary of the Sirius system. Landstreet’s work
is based on ESO Ultraviolet and Visual Echelle Spectro-
graph (UVES) (Bagnulo, et al. 2003), COPERNICUS
(Rogerson 1987), and GHRS (Wahlgren et al 1993)
spectra. Detailed synthetic calculations, described in
Furenlid, et al. (1995), and published in part as a spe-
cial report were described by Kurucz & Furenlid (1979).
Because of the rotational velocity of Sirius (ve sin i = 16
km s−1) the effective resolution of COPERNICUS,
GHRS, and STIS spectra are comparable.
Sirius was included among the A-type stars studied by
Lemke (1989, 1990). He determined abundances, using
LTE and NLTE methods for C, Fe, Ti, Si, Ca, Sr, and Ba.
More recently, Takeda, et al. (2008), gave abundances
of C , O , silicon (Si, Z = 14), titanium (Ti, Z = 22), Fe
, and Ba in 46 A-type stars. Takeda, et al. (2012) sub-
sequently determined NLTE abundances of lithium (Li,
Z = 3), sodium (Na, Z = 11), and potassium (K, Z =
19) in 24 sharp-lined A-stars, including Sirius. Earlier,
Qiu, et al. (2001) had determined abundances of 23 el-
ements in Sirius and Vega. Their work included Zn, in
addition to the Sr, Y, Zr triplet, Ba and La.
Virtually all of the work cited was restricted to the ele-
ments lighter than copper (Cu, Z = 29), and the islands
of detectability. But efforts to explore the less accessible
heavier elements in Sirius have been made, chiefly based
on COPERNICUS but also on IUE spectra. A study
very much in the spirit of the present work is that of
Wahlgren & Dolk (1998), who investigated hot Am stars
as a bridge between HgMn and ordinary Am stars. They
noted explicitly the importance of very heavy elements
(VHE) as a key to abundance patterns.
Sadakane, et al. (1988) used COPERNICUS spec-
tra to obtain an abundance excess of mercury (Hg, Z =
80) in Sirius, which we confirm. Subsequently, Sadakane
(1991) computed equivalent widths in Sirius for all el-
ements with Z > 40 listed by Kurucz & Peytremann
(1975) (henceforth, KP), assuming solar abundances. He
then reported abundances of molybdenum (Mo, Z =
42), cadmium (Cd, Z = 48), tungsten (W, Z = 74),
and lead (Pb, Z = 82). We used the same features
for these elements as Sadakane (1991), but with the ad-
vantage of more recent gf -values. Moreover, numerous
atomic or ionic lines are now available that were not in
Corliss & Bozman (1962), the resource used by KP for
heavier atoms and ions.
Yushchenko & Gopka (2006) reported abundances for
16 elements from Cu to uranium (U, Z = 92): Cu, Ga, Y,
Zr, Mo, Cd, tin (Sn, Z = 50), hafnium (Hf, Z = 72), tan-
talum (Ta, Z = 73), W, rhenium (Re, Z = 75), osmium
(Os, Z = 76), mercury, lead (Pb, Z = 82), thorium (Th,
Z = 90), and U. Like Sadakane’s work, this was based on
COPERNICUS spectra. Yushchenko and Gopka show
a plot of their abundances versus Z, but their brief con-
tribution does not include the lines used or designate any
points as upper limits.
3. OBSERVATIONS
3.1. STIS spectra
The characteristics and operational capabilities of HST
Space Telescope Imaging Spectrograph (STIS) have been
detailed in a number of previous publications, especially
Woodgate et al. (1998) and Kimble et al. (1998).
The STIS observations of Sirius were carried out over
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TABLE 1
HST STIS Observation Log for Sirius
Exp. No. Mode/Setting U.T. Start texp Aperture QF
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Visit T0: 2014 March 9
1 E140H-1271 17:59 1×1500 ND2 62
2 E140M-1425 19:08 2×1296 ND3 61
3 E230M-1978 20:44 2×1296 ND3 114
4 E230H-2713 22:19 2×1297 ND3 106
Visit T2: 2014 March 21
1 E140M-1425 11:59 1×1519 ND3 46
2 E230H-2463 13:10 2×1294 ND3 86
3 E230H-2513 14:46 2×1297 ND3 93
4 E230H-2912 16:22 2×1297 ND3 110
Visit T1: 2014 March 30
1 E140H-1271 06:19 1×1500 ND2 63
2 E140M-1425 07:30 2×1296 ND3 60
3 E230M-1978 09:05 2×1296 ND3 112
4 E230H-2713 10:41 2×1297 ND3 109
Note. — Col.(4): n×t format indicates number of sub-
exposures (n) and integration time per sub-exposure (t) in sec-
onds. Col. (5): ND2 is the 0.2′′×0.05′′ ND aperture; ND3 is
the 0.3′′×0.05′′ND aperture. These filtered slits have roughly
1% and 0.1% transmission, respectively, compared with the nor-
mal clear echelle apertures. Col. (6): QF is a quality factor, the
signal-to-noise per spectral resolution element (resel) averaged
over the high-sensitivity central region of the echellegram.
a three week period in 2014 March, as part of a larger
project, The Advanced Spectral Library – Hot Stars (AS-
TRAL)2, whose aim was to collect high signal-to-noise,
full UV coverage (1150–3100 A˚) “atlases” of 21 represen-
tative bright early-type stars (types O–A) at the highest
spectral resolution feasible with STIS, rivaling the qual-
ity of ground-based measurements routinely acquired in
the optical and near-infrared. The specific observing sce-
nario for Sirius was one of essentially three set programs
for the ASTRAL Project, which were tailored for specific
types of objects. The scenario – called 7-Samurai (7-S)
– combined seven high- and medium-resolution echelle
settings of STIS to achieve the highest spectral reso-
lution (R ≡ λ/∆λ ∼110,000) in specific regions where
important stellar, and especially the narrow interstellar,
features are found; but medium resolution (R ∼30,000–
45,000) over other parts of the spectrum where high-S/N
might have been unobtainable otherwise (in the limited
observing time, typically 12 orbits per target for the 7-S
program).
The STIS observing program for Sirius is summarized
in Table 1. The 12 orbits were divided into three 4-
orbit “visits,” carried out about 10 days apart. Visits 0
and 1 were identical, and led off in the first orbit with
a standard CCD target acquisition using direct imaging
(“MIRROR”) through the F25ND5 heavily-filtered aper-
ture. This was followed by a dispersed-light “peak-up”
(target centering via a raster search) in the 0.3×0.05ND
(ND=3) slit again using the CCD, but now with the
4451 A˚ setting of the G430M first-order grating. Fill-
2 see: http://casa.colorado.edu/∼ayres/ASTRAL/
ing out orbit 1 was a 1.5 kilosecond (ks) high-resolution
echelle exposure of the 1200–1350 A˚ region with E140H-
1271 through the 0.2×0.05ND (ND=2) slit. Sirius is so
bright in the UV that these heavily-filtered slits (trans-
missions of 1% and 0.1% for ND2 and ND3, respec-
tively) must be used even for the highly dispersed echelle
spectroscopy. The relative slit positions are known ac-
curately enough that a peak-up in ND3 can be trans-
ferred to an ND2 spectral observation. In the second
orbit, a pair of 1.3 ks exposures was taken, covering
the broader FUV band 1150–1700 A˚ with a medium-
resolution echelle E140M-1425, now through the ND3
slit (which also was used for all the subsequent expo-
sures). The third orbit was similar, again with a pair
of 1.3 ks exposures, but switching to the NUV (1700–
3100 A˚) with medium-resolution grating setting E230M-
1978, whose coverage is 1600–2400 A˚. Finally, in orbit
4 a pair of 1.3 ks exposures was taken with the high-
resolution NUV setting E230H-2713, which covers the
range 2580–2830 A˚, capturing important interstellar ab-
sorptions of Fe ii near 2600 A˚ and Mg ii near 2800 A˚,
among the more numerous stellar lines.
Visit 2 began with the same CCD imaging acquisition
and ND3 slit peak-up as visits 0 and 1, but the orbit
1 exposure now was with the medium-resolution echelle
E140M-1425 and ND3 slit, for 1.5 ks. Orbits 2-4 were
devoted to NUV high-resolution settings E230H-2463,
E230H-2513, and E230H-2912, one orbit each and again
split into equal-length sub-exposures of 1.3 ks, and all
through ND3. The latter two settings overlap with the
blue and red ends of E230H-2713, respectively, boost-
ing exposure in the Fe ii and Mg ii interstellar intervals.
The E230H-2463 setting almost completely overlaps with
E230H-2513, and the combination was treated effectively
as a single setting; however, E230H-2463 extends just
enough to the blue to join the red end of E230M-1978,
to ensure spectral continuity through the NUV.
The full-orbit exposures (i.e., in orbits 2–4 of a visit)
were broken into two equal-length sub-exposures in an
effort to counteract “breathing” effects: the telescope fo-
cus can change slightly in response to thermal cycling and
cause the image at the STIS slit focal plane to blur some-
what, possibly affecting the throughput, and in extreme
cases inducing undesirable spectral “tilts.” This effect
is of particular concern when very narrow slits are used,
such as the ND2 and ND3 utilized exclusively for the Sir-
ius program. To monitor the breathing effect, a quality
factor (“QF” in Table 1) was calculated for each expo-
sure by determining the total net counts (from the CAL-
STIS pipeline x1d file) in the central roughly two-thirds
of the echelle pattern, then dividing by the number of
independent resolution elements (resel) per (truncated)
echelle order (1 resel∼ 2 spectral bins in the 1024×1024
image format) and by the number of echelle orders. The
resulting quantity is the average number of net counts
per resel for that exposure. The square root of that
value then is approximately the S/N per resel, which
was adopted as the quality metric. A large difference
between the QF values of same-setting sub-exposures in
an orbit would signal – in the absence of rapid stellar
variability, certainly not anticipated for a star like Sir-
ius – a change in the throughput due to focus variations.
In the specific example of Sirius, most of the exposure
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pairs showed some evidence of these breathing effects,
and it always was the case that the second sub-exposure
exhibited higher throughput than the first, on average
by a factor of 1.36±0.06. An important side effect of
the focus-related throughput variations is a slight tilt-
ing of the spectrum, because the telescope point spread
function is wavelength dependent, which becomes most
conspicuous in the settings that cover the most spectral
territory (e.g., E230M-1978). These spectral tilting ef-
fects must be specially compensated in the spectral post-
processing.
The STIS echellograms of Sirius were initially pro-
cessed through the normal CALSTIS pipeline to yield the
so-called x1d file, a tabulation of fluxes and photomet-
ric errors versus wavelength for each of the up to sev-
eral dozen echelle orders of a given grating setting. This
file then was subjected to a number of post-processing
steps to: (1) correct the wavelengths for small errors
in the pipeline dispersion relations; (2) de-tilt the spec-
tra, as necessary, based on a polynomial correction de-
rived relative to the highest throughput sub-exposure of
a set (considering all the visits for a given target); (3)
adjust the echelle sensitivity (“blaze”) function empiri-
cally based on achieving the best match between fluxes
in the overlap zones between adjacent orders; and (4)
merge the overlapping portions of adjacent echelle or-
ders to achieve a coherent 1-D spectral tracing for the
specific sub-exposure of that setting. Then followed a
series of steps to merge the up to several independent
(visit-level) exposures in a given setting, and finally splice
these into a full-coverage UV spectrum of the object. An
early description of these protocols, for the STIS Star-
CAT3 catalog, has been provided by Ayres (2010); but
the most recent incarnation, including a number of key
changes and improvements, is described on the ASTRAL
site mentioned earlier. A fundamental component of the
new ASTRAL protocols, as in the earlier StarCAT ver-
sion, is a bootstrapping approach to provide a precise rel-
ative, and hopefully also accurate absolute, wavelength
scale; and similarly for the stellar energy distribution.
However, with the extensive use of the ND filters for Sir-
ius, the absolute flux scale might not be as accurate as
for another target for which the normal clear apertures,
better-calibrated and less-affected by breathing, could be
used.
3.2. Ground-based spectra
In addition to the STIS observations, we made use of
the UVES and Kurucz-Furenlid spectra noted in Sec-
tion 2. Characteristics of this material are given in
the references cited there. Because the Kurucz-Furenlid
spectra were photographic, while the UVES reduction
was not optimal, especially for the longer wavelengths,
we also used NARVAL I spectra downloaded from the
PolarBase (Petit, et al. 2014) site. This material is de-
scribed in detail by (Silvester, et al. 2012).
4. IDENTIFICATIONS, ABUNDANCES, AND
UPPER LIMITS
4.1. Wavelengths and preliminary identifications
3 see: http://casa.colorado.edu/∼ayres/StarCAT/
Measured stellar wavelengths, and tentative identifi-
cations are available for STIS spectra from 1300.28 to
1999.90 A˚, 4 and 2000.34 to 3044.87 A˚. 5
Unlike the wavelengths in the papers cited in Section 2,
these wavelengths were measured directly from the STIS
spectrum independently of individual laboratory or Ritz
wavelengths. They are therefore suitable to help de-
cide if an absorption minimum may be attributed pri-
marily to a single atomic or ionic line. Preliminary or
tentative identifications were made with the help of pre-
dicted line depths from the VALD3 (Ryabchikova, et al.
2015) “extract stellar” option, which was supplied with
Teff = 9900K and log(g) = 4.3 from JDL. We enhanced
those abundances, often by a factor of 3 so that lines
from exotic species would not be dropped from the cal-
culation as too weak. In subsequent abundance calcula-
tions, we used the same Teff and log(g), but with JDL’s
abundances, unenhanced.
A total of 5137 STIS wavelengths between 2000.34 and
3044.87 A˚ were measured. The measurements were made
line-by-line with the help of a visual display of the nor-
malized spectra. A cursor was set near minima and a 5-
point least-square parabola fit to the surrounding points.
The adopted wavelength is the minimum of the parabola.
For features in the shoulders of lines, or where no min-
imum was seen, the cursor was set at an (subjective)
estimate of where the minimum might be. The position
nearest the cursor was then taken for the wavelength.
We typically consider a deviation of up to 0.02 A˚ of
a stellar line from a laboratory position to be within
the error of measurement, or to be caused by a minor
blend. Larger deviations are taken to indicate more se-
rious blending. Quite often, especially in the ultraviolet,
many features will be very close blends–within ± 0.02 A˚–
often of a relatively strong line, e.g. Fe ii, with a line of
interest. An abundance worker would usually ignore such
features, and seek more favorable lines. In our cases, we
sometimes have no alternative than to consider that the
line of interest may still make a detectable contribution
to the absorption, and try to determine what it might
be.
In many cases, there was no indication of the presence
of the feature sought, and only an upper limit was as-
signed. We will comment on the value of an upper limit
determination below (Section 7).
Few should doubt that atoms of all of the stable ele-
ments from Cu and Bi, as well as U and Th are present
at some level in the atmosphere of Sirius. Some elements
may have only lines below our current threshold of de-
tectability. In this work, we may provide at least minimal
information on such elements by reporting upper limit
estimates. Additionally, we relax the usual criteria for
making line identifications and/or abundance determi-
nations. We accept that some atomic or ionic lines may
make contributions to the absorption without having a
close, measurable wavelength minimum. This method is
not new, and is commonly used when abundances are
determined by spectrum synthesis from spectra that are
blended by large values of ve sin i.
4 http://dept.astro.lsa.umich.edu/∼cowley/Sirius/1320newlist.html
5 http://dept.astro.lsa.umich.edu/∼cowley/Sirius/ng20newlst.html
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TABLE 2
Codes and relevant references
Author Code(s) Reference
CRC ATLAS9/DYNTHL Cowley, et al. (2010)
FC ATLAS9/SYNTHE Castelli (2015)
AFG ATLAS9/SYNSPEC49/
STELLAR Hill, et al. (2010)
RM ATLAS9/SYNSPEC48/
ROTIN3 Kilic¸og˘lu, et al. (2016)
GMW ATLAS9/SYNTHE Wahlgren, et al. (1997)
4.2. Analysis
Our abundance analyses have all used spectral syn-
thesis based on a model atmosphere with temperature,
gravity, and abundances adopted by JDL. The models as-
sumed hydrostatic and radiative equilibrium, and LTE,
and are essentially ATLAS9 models (Castelli & Kurucz
2003; Kurucz 2015). In lieu of a lengthy description and
comparison of individual techniques, we list in Table 2
representative papers where the different techniques have
been used. For the elements studied by two or more
authors, many cross checks were carried out to prevent
errors that could arise from a variety of causes, such as
misidentification of contributors to blends, misplacement
of continuua, or poor atomic data.
For the elements considered, we have synthesized
the region of one or more of the strongest available
lines. These were typically chosen with the help of the
NIST online Handbook (Sansonetti, Martin & Young
2005). We also examined the output from VALD3’s
(Ryabchikova, et al. 2015) “extract stellar” option,
which was supplied with the model and abundances of
JDL. Each of these sources has a distinct advantage.
The VALD3 output supplies likely blends, along with
an estimate of their strengths. But in the STIS region,
a number of important lines have antiquated oscillator
strengths. In a few cases, there were no data in VALD3,
and the corresponding lines could not be in the origi-
nally computed spectra. Examples are for singly-ionized
antimony (Sb, Z = 51) and tellurium (Te, Z = 52).
Typically, our synthesis would proceed with an as-
sumed abundance of the element that was 2 dex (and
sometimes more) higher than the solar value. This was
useful to show clearly where a line would occur in a re-
gion with complex blending, because the line of interest
would be “overpredicted,” that is stronger than the ob-
served spectrum. The abundance would then be reduced
to “fit” the observation.
All calculations have been made in LTE, with default
broadening parameters. Hyperfine structure or isotope
shifts were included in calculations for Cu, I, Eu, Re,
Hg, Tl, and Bi. Typically, the abundances were lower
when these effects were included, by 0.2 to 0.5 dex.
4.3. Oscillator strengths and partition functions
Oscillator strengths for the 55 individual target ele-
ments were obtained with the help of references from the
NIST online database (Kramida, et al. 2014). Sources
for oscillator strengths are listed in Table 3. A glance at
the publication dates of these references shows that most
of this work was unavailable to the researchers mentioned
in Section 2. In a few cases, we were unable to find satis-
factory values, and have used ad hoc determinations (this
paper), as follows:
• For Sb ii at 1387.56 A˚, the Cowan code (Cowan
1981) was used to obtain log(gf) = −0.34.
• For the line of singly-ionized cesium (Cs, Z = 55),
Cs ii at 4603.79 A˚, we used the value log(gf) = 0.4,
based on an analogous transition in Kr i, at 8113
A˚ (5s− 5p).
For background or blending lines, gf -values came from
VALD3 or the Kurucz website (Kurucz 2013). Differ-
ences in these sources were occasionally of significance
and were adjusted so that authors used the same values.
Partition functions occasionally needed reconcilation
among workers. The main sources for the heavy elements
were the block data segments from the SYNTHE code
(Kurucz 2015) or assembled independently by CRC (
Cowley, cf. Cowley, et al. (2003)).
4.4. Grades of determinations
The analysis performed with the different codes and
line lists given in Table 2 has shown that abundances for
Cu, Zn, elements in the islands of detectability (Sr, Y,
Zr, Ba), Br, Ce, and Pr may be considered known to 0.2
dex or better. Abundances for Sr, Y, Zr, and Ba were
redetermined in the present work. They agreed to 0.05
dex or better, with those of JDL (Column L11 of his
Table 1).
The measured wavelengths played an important role in
our assessment of the quality of an abundance determina-
tion. When the wavelengths are close to the laboratory
positions, and some 80% or more of the absorption is due
to the element in question, abundances are assigned a ‘g’
for good. However, in some cases, such as Mo or Nd, the
uncertainties range up to 0.3 dex, because of difficulties
with continuum location, blends, or oscillator strengths.
When there is no absorption minimum within 0.02 A˚,
but calculations show that roughly half of the absorption
is due to the element in question, we assign a grade of ‘f’
for fair. An example of such a fit is at 1414.40 A˚ of Ga
ii. In the remainder of cases, we assign a grade of poor,
‘p’, or an upper limit ‘ul’. We consider the abundance
uncertainties in the ‘f’ to ‘p’ categories to range up to
0.5 dex.
5. RESULTS
Table 3 is a concise summary of our results for the 55 el-
ements. The elemental abundances are given as logarith-
mic ratios of elements-to-hydrogen, on the astronomical
scale where log(H) = 12. All entries in the column la-
beled [El/H] were newly determined in the present work.
The solar abundances are from recent updates of
Scott, et al. (2015), and Grevesse, et al. (2015). For
elements not in these updates, values were taken from
Asplund, et al. (2009), Table 1. Meteoritic abundances
assigned by Asplund, et al. (2009) were used when pho-
tospheric values were not available. Of the 14 abun-
dance results considered good (g), most are for species
determined by other workers, notably JDL, or Sadakane
(1991). Twelve of the abundances are considered fair (f),
while eight are marked poor (p). For 21 elements, we give
only upper limits (ul).
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TABLE 3
Brief tabulation of results
Spect λ(A˚)1 λ∗(A˚)2 Q [El/H] Sun3 log(gf) gf–Ref.
Cu i 3273.96 73.98 g +0.7 4.18 −0.359 Liu, et al. (2014)
Zn i 4722.16 22.19 g +1.1 4.56 −0.39 Bie´mont & Godefroid (1980)
Ga ii 1414.40 14.39 f +0.7 3.02 +0.25 Shirai, et al. (2007)
Ge ii 1649.19 49.22 f +0.5 3.63 −0.28 Fuhr & Wiese (2005)
As ii 1375.07 nmb ul +1.8 2.30 −0.632 Bie´mont, et al. (1998a)
Se i 1960.89 60.85 p +0.6 3.34 −0.434 Morton (2000)
Br i 1488.45 88.43 g +1.3 2.54 −0.58 Morton (2000)
Kr i 8776.75 nm ul +3. 3.25 +0.19 Fuhr & Wiese (1996)
Rb i 7947.60 nm ul +1.7 2.47 +0.14 Morton (2000)
Sr ii 4077.71 77.72 g +0.7 2.83 +0.15 Fuhr & Wiese (1996)
Y ii 3600.73 00.73 g +0.7 2.21 +0.34 Bie´mont, et al. (2011)
Zr ii 3391.97 91.97 g +0.7 2.59 +0.57 Ljung, et al. (2006)
Nb ii 3215.59 nm ul +1. 1.47 −0.24 Nilsson, et al. (2010)
Mo ii 2020.31 20.30 g +1.0 1.88 +0.022 Silkstrom, et al. (2001)
Ru ii 1875.56 75.54 p +1.0 1.75 −0.23 Palmeri, et al. (2009)
Rh ii 1634.72 nm ul +1.5 0.89 −0.93 Quinet, et al. (2012)
Pd ii 2488.91 nm ul +1.5 1.55 +0.40 Quinet (1996)
Ag ii 2246.41 nm ul +1.1 0.96 +0.42 Kramida (2013)
Cd ii 2265.02 65.01 g +0.7 1.77 −0.34 Glowacki & Migdalek (2009)
In ii 1586.37 86.33 ul bl +1.8 0.80 +0.14 Curtis (2000)
Sn ii 1899.97 99.90 p bl +0.7 2.02 −0.22 Oliver & Hibbert (2010)
Sb ii 1387.56 nm ul +1.3 1.01 −0.337 see Sec. 4.3
Te ii 1461.68 61.57 ul +1. 2.18 −0.74 Zhang, et al. (2013)
I i 1457.98 57.98 g +2.0 1.55 +0.20 Chang, et al (2010)
Xe i 1469.61 nm p +1.1 2.24 −0.58 Morton (2000)
Cs ii 4603.79 nm ul +3.8 1.08 +0.40 see Sec. 4.3
Ba ii 4554.03 54.05 g +1.4 2.25 +0.14 Klose, et al. (2002)
La ii 4042.91 nm f +1.5 1.11 +0.33 Zhiguo, et al. (1999)
Ce ii 4460.21 nm g +1.5 1.58 +0.28 Lawler, et al. (2009)
Pr ii 4222.93 nm g +2.2 0.72 +0.27 Bie´mont, et al. (2003)
Nd iii 5294.10 nm g +1.4 1.42 −0.69 Ryabchikova, et al. (2006)
Sm ii 3568.27 nm f +2. 0.95 +0.29 Lawler, et al. (2008a)
Eu ii 4205.05 nm f +1.3 0.52 +0.21 Lawler, et al. (2001a)
Gd ii 4251.73 51.76 p +1.6 1.08 −0.22 Den Hartog, et al. (2006)
Tb ii 3509.15 nm p +2. 0.31 +0.70 Lawler, J. E. (2001b)
Dy ii 3531.70 31.61 p +1.7 1.10 +0.77 Wickliffe, et al. (2000)
Ho ii 3456.02 nm ul +1.8 0.48 +0.76 Lawler, et al. (2004)
Er ii 3499.10 nm f +1.8 0.93 +0.29 Lawler, et al. (2008)
Tm ii 3462.20 nm ul +2.1 0.11 +0.03 Wickliffe & Lawler (1997)
Yb ii 3289.37 89.39 ul +1.8 0.85 −0.05 Bie´mont, et al. (1998b)
Lu ii 2615.42 15.42 f +1.6 0.10 +0.14 Quinet, et al. (1999)
Hf ii 2647.29 nm ul +1.8 0.85 +0.46 Bouazza, et al. (2015)
Ta ii 2400.13 00.03 ul +1.7 −0.12 +1.65 Corliss & Bozman (1962)
W ii 2029.99 29.96 p +1.5 0.83 +0.18 Nilsson, et al. (2008)
Re ii 2275.25 nm ul +1.7 0.26 −0.385 Ortiz, et al. (2013)
Os ii 2194.39 94.41 f +1.0 1.40 −0.22 Quinet, et al. (2006)
Ir ii 2126.81 26.85 ul +1.0 1.42 +0.11 Xu, et al. (2007)
Pt ii 1883.06 83.04 f +1.6 1.62 −0.12 Quinet, et al. (2008)
Au ii 2082.07 82.05 f +1.5 0.91 −0.09 Fivet, et al. (2006)
Hg ii 1942.27 42.31 g +1.2 1.17 −0.418 Proffitt, et al. (1999)
Tl ii 1321.64 21.68 f +0.9 0.90 +0.12 Curtis (2000)
Pb ii 2203.53 03.49 f +1.4 1.92 −0.143 Morton (2000)
Bi ii 1791.84 nm ul +1.6 0.65 −0.51 Palmeri, et al. (2001)
Th ii 4019.13 nm ul +1.5 0.03 −0.23 Nilsson, et al. (2002a)
U ii 4241.66 nm ul +3. −0.54 −0.10 Nilsson, et al. (2002b)
1 Wavelength, vacuum λ < 2000A˚, air above
2 First 2 digits of measured stellar wavelengths omitted
3 log(H) = 12.00
b No measurement; no line close
Space does not permit a discussion of 55 individual el-
ements, but for a few elements we discuss specific cases,
and examples are given for the various categories of qual-
ity. Detailed information for individual elements may
be found on a website dedicated to the Sirius anal-
ysis: http://dept.astro.lsa.umich.edu/∼cowley/Sirius/.
Table 4 lists additional lines that were examined to sup-
port the abundances listed in Table 3.
In the sample plots of the following sections, the lines of
the target elements typically have better fits than neigh-
boring features. This happens primarily because (1) we
select the regions best suited to the target element, and
(2) for the latter, we adjust the abundance for an opti-
mum fit. Random wavelengths especially in the ultravi-
olet, often have poor oscillator strengths. Additionally,
these regions are replete with line absorption whose ori-
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Fig. 1.— Synthesis of the region near Br i at 1488.45 A˚. The
broken (blue online) line was computed with a solar Br abundance.
The gray (orange online) spectrum assumed an enhancement of 1.3
dex above solar. This determination is rated: ‘g’ (good).
gin is not known.
5.1. Sample: Bromine (Br, Z = 35)
Because Br has a first ionization energy of 11.8 eV, it
is reasonable to expect the resonance lines of Br i would
appear. Lines at 1488.45 and 1540.65 A˚ arise from the
ground state.
Synthesis of the line at 1488 A˚ is shown in Fig. 1. The
broken (blue online) line was computed assuming a solar
bromine abundance, while the gray (orange online) line
was made assuming a 1.3 dex enhancement. The mea-
sured stellar wavelength was 1488.434 A˚, and the syn-
thesized fit is excellent. The oscillator strength is from
Morton (2000). Of two possible lines that might con-
firm the identification, one, at 1540.65 A˚ is at a region
with missing absorption. However, there is no measured
minimum at this wavelength, and additional contribu-
tors are needed to explain the absorption. Another line,
at 1574.84 A˚ is significantly weaker than the other two.
Moreover, it is closely coincident with strong lines of Si
i, measured at 1574.87 A˚.
We conclude that the bromine abundance in Sirius is
1.3 dex above solar. The determination is graded ‘g’.
5.2. Sample: Gallium (Ga, Z = 31)
Fig. 2 shows the Ga ii line at 1414.40 A˚ closely blended
primarily with Fe ii and Ni ii on the short wavelength
side. The minimum, indicated by the arrow, was mea-
sured at 1414.39 A˚, in excellent agreement with the NIST
wavelength. The solid gray (orange online) line was cal-
culated with a Ga excess of 0.7 dex, while the dotted line
shows the result for a solar abundance of gallium. For
the dashed blue line, the Ga abundance was set to zero.
Clearly a substantial portion of the absorption is due to
Ga. We grade this determination ‘f’.
5.3. Sample: Ruthenium (Ru, Z = 44)
In Fig. 3, the arrow marks the position of the Ru ii
line, and the dashed (blue online) spectrum was calcu-
lated assuming no ruthenium at all. A solar abundance
of ruthenium hardly changes the calculation from the
dashed line. That is because of a relatively strong Fe ii
Fig. 2.— Synthesis of the region near Ga ii at 1414.40 A˚. The
dotted (blue online) line was computed with a solar Ga abundance.
The dashed line was computed assuming no Ga at all. The gray (or-
ange online) spectrum assumed an enhancement of 0.7 dex above
solar. This determination is rated: ‘f’ (fair).
Fig. 3.— Synthesis of the region near Ru ii at 1875.56 A˚. The
Ru abundance is enhanced by 1.3 dex for the computed gray (or-
ange online) spectrum. Zero Ru was assumed for the broken (blue
online) spectrum. Syntheses near Ru ii lines at 1939.04, 1939.51,
1966.07, and 1966.73 A˚ give an average of 1.0 as the abundance
excess. We rate the overall determination as ‘p’ (poor).
line at 1875.53 A˚. VALD3 gives the source of the log(gf)
for Fe ii as K13 (Kurucz 2013). We find no other source
for that line. If we use the default log(gf)’s for the Fe
ii and Ru ii, the ruthenium abundance that fits gray
(orange online) has an excess of 1.2 dex.
We examined the region near two other Ru ii lines, at
1939.04 and 1939.51 A˚. These led us to lower our estimate
of the Ru abundance to +1.0 dex above the solar value.
The determination is graded ‘p’.
5.4. Sample: Rhenium (Re, Z = 75)
We found only an upper limit to the Re abundance.
Figure 4 is illustrative of upper limits. The gray (orange
online) line fits the observation roughly with an assumed
Re excess of 1.7 dex. Since there is no observed mini-
mum, we report 1.7 dex as the upper limit. The broken
blue line was calculated assuming a 2.7 dex excess. Both
calculations used the full hyperfine structure of the 2275
A˚ line as given by Wahlgren, et al. (1997).
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Fig. 4.— Synthesis of the region near Re ii at 2275.25 A˚. The gray
line (orange online) was made assuming an Re excess of 1.7 dex.
The broken (blue online) was made assuming a 2.7 dex excess. The
calculation includes full hyperfine structure. Only an ‘ul’ (upper
limit) was assigned.
Fig. 5.— Synthesis of the region near I i at 1457.98 A˚. The
I abundance is enhanced by 2.0 dex for the gray (orange online)
calculation. The broken spectrum (blue online) was made with
solar abundance. The full 12-component hyperfine structure was
included from Luc-Koenig, et al. (1975). This determination is
rated ‘g’ (good).
5.5. Sample: Iodine (I, Z = 53)
We are unaware of a credible identification of iodine
in the spectrum of another star, and therefore highlight
this result. This resonance transition is the analogue of
the line for Br i.
Figure 5 shows I i at 1457.98 A˚. The stellar and labora-
tory wavelength measurements agree to 0.01A˚. However,
possible confirmation from expected lines at 1702.07,
1782.74 or 1830.38 A˚ is unavailable because of blend-
ing. The fit shown in gray (orange online) was made
with an excess of 2.0 dex. The abundance determina-
tion is graded ‘g’ based on our adopted criteria. The
large abundance excess makes iodine an ostensible odd-Z
anomaly. However, it is also possible that the oscillator
strengths of closely blending lines of Fe ii, Mn ii, and
Cr ii are underestimates. This is likely because of the
complex nature of the transitions themselves.
Fig. 6.— Abundances (stars) and upper limits (arrows) for α
CMa. Even-Z elements are in red. Solar abundances are also
shown(Sun symbols, blue online). Error bars are shown for quality
good (±0.3) and fair to poor (±0.5 dex). These uncertainties do
not apply to the upper limits.
6. THE ABUNDANCE PATTERN OF SIRIUS AND
ITS MEANING
Figure 6 shows the abundances and upper limits from
Ca (Z = 20) through U, along with the solar abundances.
The latter fall typically 1 to 2 dex below those for Sirius.
There are no indications of the 4 or more dex excesses
found in the HgMn stars, apart, possibly, for Cs (Z =
55).
The high upper limits at Z = 36 and 55 are due to
the atomic properties of Krypton (Kr Z = 36) and Cs.
The resonance lines of both Kr i, Kr ii, and Cs ii fall
in the far ultraviolet, short of our wavelength coverage.
The Cs i lines are accessible, but the ionization energy
of neutral cesium is so low (3.89 eV) that observations of
the neutral species are precluded in an A star. Thus, we
cannot assume high upper limits to be likely abundance
peaks, though we strictly cannot exclude that possibility.
The point for I (Z = 52) could indicate an odd-Z anomaly
(cf. Section 5.5).
We see that a number of the exotic elements, that are
often overabundant by 3 or more dex in HgMn stars,
Ga, Au, Pt, Hg, fall smoothly among their neighbors.
Pt and Pb have abundances 1.6 and 1.4 dex above their
solar values.
For typical HgMn stars the Mn abundance increases
with increasing temperature, while the platinum abun-
dance has been found to be significantly anticorrelated
with temperature (Smith & Dworetsky 1993). If, as has
been suggested (e.g. Adelman, et al. (2003)), the HgMn
and Am stars are related, we might expect Pt to be un-
usually high in Sirius. Its Teff = 9900K would place it
at the cool end of the HgMn stars. For example, the Pt
excess in the cool (Teff = 10750K) HgMn star HR 7775
is 4.6 dex (Wahlgren, et al. 2000). We find only 1.6 dex
for Sirius, a typical value for most of the heavy elements.
Unfortunately, our upper limits contain no informa-
tion on possible underabundances. Perhaps the most
notorious underabundance of the HgMn stars is that of
Zn, which is some 4 orders of magnitude below the so-
lar value in χ Lupi (Leckrone, et al. 1999), and only up-
per limits were reported for a number of HgMn stars by
Smith & Dworetsky (1993). While a few HgMn and re-
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lated stars have Zn excesses of 1 to 2 dex, as we find for
Sirius, Zn in Sirius is not typical of most HgMn stars.
The STIS results are consistent with the prevailing in-
terpretation of Sirius as a “hot Am” star, with under-
abundances of certain lighter elements, and mild excesses
of heavier ones.
7. COMPARISON OF OBSERVATIONS TO
THEORETICAL PREDICTIONS
For nearly half a century, the (only) theory consid-
ered likely for abundance anomalies in all varieties of
CP stars has been endogenous chemical separation–
photospheric or sub-photospheric diffusion, or stellar
winds (Alecian, Richard & Vauclair 2005). The mod-
els upon which theoretical predictions are based have
evolved significantly since the early 1970’s. In the be-
ginning, a decisive factor was the ratio of upward (radia-
tion, gR) to downward (gravitational and thermal) forces
in the outer stellar envelopes. In a figure that might have
been relevant for the present paper, Michaud, et al.
(1976) gave this ratio for elements with atomic numbers
Z through ca. 65, for stars of 1.2 through 3.3 M⊙. The
plots appeared to explain the underabundances of Ca
and Sc in Am stars, but showed lack of support for Fe
and Y, and Sr conflicting with the observation that these
elements are typically overabundant in Am stars.
More recent calculations by Michaud, Richer & Vick
(2011) (henceforth MRV) were made specifically for Sir-
ius. Unfortunately, they extend only from He through
Ni (Z = 28). Unlike the calculations of the 1970’s, these
predictions are based on chemical separations through-
out the bulk of the star and as a function of age. Results
are presented for two basic models, one with a turbulent
envelope below a mixed outer mass of ca. 10−6M⊙. A
second model did not have turbulence in the envelope,
but assumed a mass loss near 10−13M⊙ year
−1. The
predicted abundance patterns from the models are re-
markably similar (see Figure 4 of MRV). The authors
state that “Among the 17 abundances determined obser-
vationally, up to 15 can be predicted to within 2σ, and
3 of 4 determined upper limits are satisfied.” This is a
“glass half full” conclusion.
A less favorable evaluation could come from a Chi-
squared comparison. This would show that the devia-
tions of JDL’s abundances, as cited earlier, from MRV’s
predictions cannot be accounted for in terms of the abun-
dance errors (≤ 0.2 dex). The Chi-squared sum would
be dominated by the upper limit found for the element
B (Z = 5). That value alone would be sufficient to al-
low one to reject a null hypothesis that the deviations
from theory are due only to observational errors. We
find independently, an upper limit for B that is 1.45 dex
below the predicted value. It is entirely valid to use this
as an abundance with the understanding that a definite
value would only increase the Chi-squared, making the
null hypothesis even less acceptable.
MRV note the difficulty with B, and also one with
Na. They suggest that mass transfer from the sec-
ondary could be relevant. Similar remarks were made
by Richer, et al. (2000) and JDL, who also remarks that
the separation of the two stars has “led people to assume
that no important interaction occurred.”
8. SUMMARY
In this work we have determined abundances for 34
elements from copper through uranium. Additionally,
21 upper limits were assigned. We are able to rule out
the possibility that any elements (apart from Cs) have
excesses of 4 dex or more. Abundance excesses of heavy
elements fall generally between 1 and 2 dex. We find no
clear violations of the odd-even effect as is found in some
HgMn stars, for example, at yttrium. The most modern
theoretical calculations (of MRV) relevant to Sirius do
not cover elements examined here.
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX: LINES EXAMINED
Most of the abundance results reported in Table 3 depend primarily on a single feature. But typically several features
were examined for consistency with the adopted values. In Table 4, we list the wavelengths of the lines examined for
each element that are not in Table 3.
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